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Institutional Distinctiveness of AY 2019-20 

Students to get best infrastructure with best academics and best circular activities together is met at one 
place of 110 acres of KJEI campus. We at Trinity Academy of engineering believe our students are 
responsible for future generation of innovation & leadership. Students at our campus enjoy highly refined 
education with a merge of extra circular activities. You can find a lush green environment away from 
pune crowed area where a student can achieve his dreams with greater innovation. 

We educate students on their interest either student wants to go for higher education, job placements or 
want to enter into entrepreneurship. the choice is their but direction is ours. We continuously motivate 
them to get the right path after engineering. This also needs lots of professional and personal grooming 
which is provided to them. The soft skill training, interview skills and personality development classes 
are also taken regularly. Various industry institute meets are conducted so as to tie up with trending 
technologies used in industry at present. Expert talks, industry visits and Alumni meets are been 
conducted. This makes our students to understand the level of grooming they need and they get ready for 
placements ahead. Every student is to be made aware of the new technologies and means of reaching out 
to the society. We do have Technology Incubation cell at our college which helps our students to shape 
up their innovative ideas and mould into product at our institute. The new entrepreneurs are getting a 
various way to put forward in this situation. Hence, we even are tied up with Institute of Innovation 
Council where MHRD provides guidelines and helps students innovative ideas are boosted. Students are 
been given various projects which are guided by teachers and projects which are used in this pandemic 
situation are allotted.   Departments are taking other than syllabus E-Courses for all students which would 
be helping students for placements, courses like: Advanced CAD, Data Science and Machine Learning, 
New product development in automobile industry Cyber security, IOT and Its applications 

TAE even focuses on mental stress and physic of every student and hence forth makes them available a 
large Outdoor and Indoor games facility. Campus is having more than 4.5 Acers of ground for various 
sports activities like cricket, football, tennis, Kabaddi etc. Indoor games along with Gym and Yoga room 
makes the student feel like home and have a rigorous academics with joy of discovery through all these 
efforts made by us. The college has Sewage Treatment Plant the treated water is positively used in the 
campus itself for gardening purpose. The college has Diesel Generator set to provide uninterrupted power 
supply in case of load shading. All these provision makes the campus the best place to study and learn 
new things. 

 
 
 
 


